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Door Bill, 	 11/23i74 

The lettor to Aud that I wiled you throe hours age creases another one os his 

insulting notes, undated but postoarkot yesterday. Jim lot me to holism that he had 

left tows. Aftwover, whether with reason or not a oOhtloty I think I detect is basis far 

oenjeeturo if no..nonclusiono. I theroforo urite yen heonuoe you or buten friend so well 

as partner, *beaus* you knew that as far hack as your 15th Street Wise I sought you out 

day's 0 aking any 'taro of this or in any way tolerating anything I ea* ova* imagine to 
to coop ear werriss about the hurt to Bud and you in what bottom doing, and h000ntoo ay 

be a jeopardy to Jiamylo rights are as of this instant at an end,' do hops that with all 

I wan* to do this will be the last of these painful ant time-wasting effort I'll either 

fool I have to take or will. Out I'm going to 'oval with you and I booln with an offer 

of proof that you would be content to be the avorgfiok of what you take to court if net 

sore than this. Call me any lobos you want to and I will show you, in liecunonte, nore thea 
you will need. 

You o4aulo also anderirtnut that thio note fr. en Bud in written without aoythijg 
I have written having Moon in his penuession or within his knowledge to which he might take 

lfroase. ---oo 	- 
. No oast as part of a seenunisation to his from which he had physically cut off 

the socou4. ooze At tlano and of the fourth onouguithh paracrhdh. It is in oontent, another 

enticement to the lit* of oxeodAingly dangerous if net aitionahlo thing he went off on 

with Ac's Li'vingsteg olthoot oaaoultatiom with sae and I'm Jretty sure without consultation 

with jim. The Village Veiee that Bug didn't like, of whichoI've just road a copy, spills 

out, I holieve reanoaahly, that that stuoiallty with "Cliff jok coufllat of interest 
New when after all these years of sea entirely one-side arrangoaent Bud physiOilly 

lonoved part of a communication ani moat it to are without explanationat all, and when a 

ongelisa idiot would be of lower latelligonoo than that not to have epistles' about its 
louteat, and doosa t even bather to take the tine to explain this flaitoting of a look of 

trust in a*, I hope you can anterstaai that between this, the Cliff stupidity/insanity 

and ether things of which you nays not have knowledge but in siniost form have to do 

4th AAA's chiselling petty suss, I reopeniot with cone vigor. The switonco to which hi' 

nay have taken offense is thiho record persuades that there is no purifies* to ho gained 
by oy giving you cautions but this gibberish prOmpts the unwelcome s0000stioh again." 
I then took the tines to warn his against getting involved in what could further hurt him. 

And need I say his client, which dead hurt bin: worn.? Ro returned my original but if suR 
you want a copy I'll skind. it. 

Nis Rota is,onbigueux. It nay refer to this which I ad.O.04 in a brief note that is 

on paper that detains* load itself tahhitseopratO "A in Attletaisericar4 	ganA4iliay« 
It includes a shares of 412.00 for Jto period 7•17 discovery trip I do net and did not 
remember it so I chocks.' the list I gave Carmen oat it in out on it. It is an airline 

charge. bile I don't recall it, I an certain I hats done no personal flying in ass* 

years." 
Ali stapled both of these thhothor and attached a hand notet"Dear Barolt,I won't 

trouble you in the future. "rem, alive, in your own gall." 
The truth is that I have not been on an airplane en my *ma sines in except for one 

speech I think in 19710  Whoa I haat had to go to New York I've taken the bus sod t4q0I94 
both the conditions and the layovers. I haven't even been able to afford to drivo to 

aeltiarre. I take the bus in Frederick. 
The teeth is thatofop years I have ohhsidisea Bud. I moan net only in work but in 

noney I don't have fir which I have at DOerepaid. Yen the sanest, hocauoc his note to 
Allah I take deep offense, is attach,. a lousy $12.00 (there are other similar eases in 
the past.) If he should do what I don't expoct ant send it to no new, depite the difference 

in our ages I will go in and make what offort I eon to peysically stick it up his ass. 
At least 4th no Ahd has been with sooey what 'teemed rake a mixer look like a pro-

fligate. Demesne I an also wanting you to be aware of a partial record of what no, at sem 
point hecone an isoue in which you as well as he get caught up - and I dont& for aulinute 
slinivato -.he possibility that he nay in this eampaiga of giving se offense have not immed-

iately risible purposes, I'll tick off a few illuatrations. 



I inoXurred certain *opinion!' en hia behalf and with his spoolfie approval. Among those were sane phone hills. Whoa I &stook him for repayment he litorskOY told so "I dealt have the mousy." But the highest total an ?Ilona bills you can imagino and ask yoursolf it this (unlit ever since you have known Bud been true. 
Norlieo, when ho woo atilt at tho Sonato, ho asked as to make a trip to Dew Orleans for bin when I was going to San Step to speak (and remain unpaid for the spoilohms or the travel). BO auoo me 000 in Trovollero' chocks. De you for a minute think I would, go from San Diego and live in Now urloana, with the extra fare, for MD $100? 
On toot sang ouonnion ho said ha wanted no to go to hew Orleans in early December anot work with him for two weeks and would I make the arrangements, except florquatorsO I (could baYo otayedolth friends But ne, ho wanted no to stay in a motel with him. So, I matte the arrangements, he nover told mo he had changed hia mini, wit I had to ow through with thoso oxtra +nigh:eon on my oon. DO did go there for another :purpose at that tine. Me dial take no out to one good moal. And ho did bay ma a bottle of Sooteh to help mu *pep workino all niont while he plop* loportant. But I was stuck. 
One, when you were still en !ht 15th St and My hook interest was ovoraue and he wanted to talk to ne, I told him I'd have to leave in a few minutes to borrow some coney from a friend to Iwo, the bank from starting foroclosure. he *Watt hew such. It vita under 13400. BO naked mo for bow long. I said several 'melon until corporate shooks that were owning to moo went through ehannols and reached no. lie than offered to land this this 4ttri sun, foo: 4hich I did notoovlojdoo so that I could spend the time with him ant he einCol got unpaid consultation with so. 	

o, When t1v4 firot of thooe ohookn raachai no I imootiatoly doponitot it and loractiatoly gave thnt sox in my chock to Carmen. biv returned it with a dooply offenaive letter` saying ha was not most to join. oy long list of orooiters. There hapoonold they to be ant to this day is no such list and not oven one pardon. I have net livot thin way and the old friend who  had already agrood to lend me the messy .could net haye dreamed of hisoiliating moo thus. Within a matter of days the ascent cheek came. I have Buil'a letter with the riFurset check if you want to 800 them. Ant when the s000nd chock cane I sent him a cheek in fail. The time resew short. Not moth over two weeks. 
Now I havo gone on en trips for But for which he has mover pnit mo a Wiry. I OWL Show you acoomatationo of loss the* 310.00 a night that I used. I iii rot live it up as him. But when ho was living it up in nusoia when ho had the profesoional eblioation to be proporino for the rooent hearing wok to hays Imam poreonally involved is the discovery, broke so I am I kited my Daneomerienrt ant picked uo Jin'e tall for Bud, from the rental *art in Nashville to the motel in .1141004. U. was in no hurry' to repay no oat ay eoeiit littrei,“ too *etc It 	 *sit vs* Vat Woke1NB **MG I (Mali go as ant on with But and money grin way. Buf canyon think of a single reason why I should be akimenuimg 'maw for him, why I should bo paying his oxpoonsoo an the ease lea hag never stepped comooreialising? 
It is boo oaoudh to holm to do his work whila he lives it up abroad. But advance money far him when my  situation is such that part of this time I have qualified for and, I toll you in confidonoo, havo actually survived en food ohm*? Ant than have his write this monstrous inoul, when. I remind him of a lousy $12.00 of the money I have put out for him on tioeovoor 	best I can rooall it AAA the tinting indicates? I have to advance the money for Vim's rental oar, for Jim's motel and rolatot oxpoases, se But eau some bask for this nose ,junket oat toll no that if you have to drink too mu h, 'Oka is best? 117 ants wore in blots, I was working instead of sitoplag, so he could have this niee vacation and ss I Gould moorojnompioro0 bit of warlo for altelhlwolooket as goat in the refloat hearing torero the national aLdia ant an national TV? I mete here that I stayed is the background, was never on immoral, on adios, and alake with friends in the press only off the record. Boll, writer as well as lawyers used public exposure. Bui get his saw work and them tolls no to "drown alit's" in="ews gallf Coll like his net Irma Nixon displayed. 



liamenber almost a ywar age when away fired him and the fat was inlha fire? And he was saying tha *sat inuana thing to the prima? I watt a trip I wasn't affora in ay ear that eaa't be replaced mad is ten years old ana has 120,000 miles on it when he WOO reaping hia own whirlwind. Because I recoviasa he was en a courso of ruin uai if I wore to say the sun is sh1Riug at high noon 	disagrate I *alma you to join us in his office. I thaa aaaaostaa taut a writo out one if adavea to rastriet hiasolf to a pimple atateimaat that woula wake saviaa lin possialo on ma haze ana his selfaaestruetion less likely en the ot;har. You 4era warn. It was agxeea to. nut when Jia or I left his office after be 'irate it out wattl ~a lack to his spouting walnut.* Living'sten. Iaataaa af wanks, or the offer of repaptect of my astual expensos in keeping bin fraa hia jest deserts, be said nothing until the next tine we went, when he gait he was net so wary ho wici happy that Ila savers: Lin and kept hay as bia cliout. Well, at this peini neither as I Jealous* rather than the centriTea fear I aaaressea in what a nailed earlier taaaa 1 as warrioa aaeut ether sattors. anti. I tnilik tar, any ia a clue to why be is without sacral provokiaa the kiwi of reaction be knows he can expaet. Yau will raaall that you dad he wawa up here the Suniay after his return Eras his aloe natation at him eliont's expowaes shA Jim's and nine so that we Gould discuss ant agree upon eartain steps. We lid. Be aJonten.4 each one without conaultation with any *thar lawyer or se one. you were mat Amato We'll pay for this eseardie. (if not ,araa) aara taaa wo already have. 
Tho uoxt weekend I thrice acne upon hits ,vase Livingston cockier a up still another +comsat. I aim ttaink he'll emit it curd I asetknew haw Mash of it JiaLteiaab.re'''"aa aecauaa Jim wakoa into his own roma as seers as the temperature atlatel. to rise. bob nay even twill the truth toaaaa but Boa won't. They were, +Wapiti, all this work X. ache, despite all the discovery (would lack of use he teyini: with the oaurt?) figuring out ka. to gat arouaa going  into offectivenaso of oounsol, ousting to only the eroakeawass. When I gat tram about this But ihifted to a Variation% of how they insult de it still. But net until I wiamet bin of the ceasetuoasse if this line of defense was abandawea. Boa'a plaint was "I hulas to live with these people; the judge has to live with these people," eta. 

What I 'Wink le possible is that But vents to get out but isn't mon eneuah to just do it, as he is piaking fights with we to use as gammas. With Iliad', record Bay will be batter off without him, but I've ions ana intend nothina to this eat. it haa all bowl the other ray, even Wow' I've boon deeply worried. The reason is that Jim and I have thouaanda of heart: ofwerk sa this but we neither were born rich. If I we right atua if swd waste to ao this, I think he has 'origin obligations to nest. That-io paying all the espousals of the praaable apaeals or until, if possible, other arrangaraato that will relieve him of reoponaibility mina not orapale Jim ana ma can be made. Van original agreeaent includea this but he never did a thing about it because it would have &maga bin personal ownership of all the free publicity. Brat if this is his seedy purpaaa, way the hell await he be win owouah to express himself, to sake an offart to net jaaparaisa the wasa an tao eliont by it, or to tell Jim ana as whoa we have alma to try Gala work aonathiag also mat2 Why der it in this anarineiplea anal: nasty way? The noway be has *soot away on what is not related ta the ease by thia time has to be a fortunes for ao. 
Bayaa this isn't it, but frankly short of Insanity I find any other explanation almost impossible. 
If his purpose is to dump no se ho can sep out he'd lent oensiwer what he knows of ne, eliniaating the single factor of my willingness to accept his madame stanza in oilcans. abila he baa been this great airay aaaen on all the TV he could get I'vetent thansa anis of unpaid hears in, as has Jia, wit I won't lbt his ruin thia any mom than he has if there is maytbiag I can de about it. I think I'll be reseUreeful enough oak I think you persenaIly aM as a naabor of the firm would do moil to at,* this passiaility none eenaidoratiova If I have to =lima, you'd be well advised to *elide. I an lesaioa. 
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X don't tont to I don't still intones to, but I do want you to know that all thiamiserablo peroonal oonduet mad needless abase and Aangor to Aimmilex awed rights has got to mad and in a way that doos not iu aay way prosent any further jeopardy to theca. What I began warning you about bask in ytur 15th Street days is already tee much of this. 
I can andorttad that this can be a burden to a law firm. I would hope that any law rim 4kLA Luitkir4itiaC. that it is a grouter burden to thee,. who worl: without pay or int-out arid are coutaut for that lawfirm to got what bonefit there may he. 
Yeu hove "other zre 4101414i .v.401147  ';:111.1 g th*a. OAO MAiii :4,0  .14144, 1.4., •1,411004:Pla AO,- 	 too* thti'aliiia-ii4;1114astytiik-i'iluir to anYina ever this One, anyway. 
T::tto raw littrally aut if ytu .orsiet it as .Jim, Bud's Lowing up mod this and duoping the ..hole lead en jia and no has seriously hurt as in what Jim believes are solid camas Le Lug `hum '.:0 agiacot, This, of sourat°, whorl no has 110 iepowa, *vans he that he, too, is hurtilttra  I leave autiroly to his jutgoment what he tells you, waiving any :agate 1 ;44y lute oxsept as they volute to you pursonlly, because' I don't want uim telling aayenotelog.- 41* eon tell you.- Ono le a same in which there im-tomtirtivretbihret at 	  not °You having to go to court. Al can't even negotiate thanks to Buda His aegotiationa were ended by Saito turopeaa vseatioa as his gentribotion to mnproc0490444000rory t unl iaroouxationa fox tha hoaxing and for dais; the present work Bud is not only cep zing out oa but isn't even pre-prce to do. 
Thmra is als,itnor umpoct I vast you to be attire of i this isn't resolve #a in a otdtcout, i4/3zonul quiga way taut does not endanger the so. Bud and I have what I regard az a eantraat, if it is net in ialtiog. I am prepared to take what stops 1- b,lievo say ao necessary to :Afore* it. 
It may liQ the laat thing  I w.,nt, but iton't assuao it will be the last thing 1'21 do if I &midst it is nomeaoory. and there in, unceatootetly, enough of it reaerdot in various ways to catablitth taw fact. 

Despite what I rogard as the moot miserable abuse I as prepared to meet Ay obligations and probared to follow the course that to now I have followed, which includes swathing is public. 
lint I an not prepared to accept any moro abuuc of any Idni, say mere neglect of Jit4Y's intoresto* in which I fool I .bar a heavy rttponoihility and as I have net only been !rebored to do but huve don*, I'll content to legcloct ray personal interests to do what I earn. That I hoO. to Osanden the bee4k Jim wont into 4.1ebt to print as Bad could have a nice vacallion as4 acs that I elulg du his work for /Lira has to ho apparent to yetis What is net and what you aro eurfoctly volcano to satinfy yontoclf on is that I also had to &hoagies mirk in ii:lich, no mctttn• how alight ths pessibtLity, then, was interest by two major -mai:ahem. Per ma this is very road sacrifloo. 147 villiw,xesv, to try to sake this long effort successful is with fall recognition of more of this peroesol onnollatmx eat:raise. 

I have no way of knowing shut besides ages or emotions mho* lion undnr all of this. 
I have conjteturod whore oonjooture aooma justified. I think it son_IA be hotter if thoro mete a resat ',Trolling bcoauso without it thin= vary he ouch unnecoosaary hurt. 
Since returning fray Neap-his three zsago 1 have been able to spent only two holf days-ontwritingather-work alivout eoeploted. I'm net going to take metro tine for long letters is an effort to explain. If you meat omplanatioas, I'll make than by !hens, regaroloas of who listens in, or ia Ilarson. 
Believe as or sot, the situation is dangerous. Believe no or not, I still want to avoid those don,ors. 
And believe net or not, I'll do whatover I feel 4  must if I feel I have to swot- them. 
It is a frightful thing to dump en an inozparianeon overterked man lib, Jim the load ho new has to boor. But I think that the cost will be loss in the end if you have anyubts if you take a little of your time and his. 

Sincerely, 



FROM THE OFFICES OF 

FENSTERWALD & 01ILITAUSEN 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

010 SIXTEENTH STREET. N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

TELEMONII (202) 228-1067 

bcrity-f-- 



Dear But, 	
11/19/74 

A now Bankakericari bill came today. It inelnis a $12400 (twelve) 
uharge fer the period, of ear discovery trip. Ito mot and d d net remember it so 
I checked the list I cave Carmen and it is not on it. It is an airline charge. 
While I don't' recall it, I an certain I have One no personal flying in some 
years 

Bost, 



DearBui, 	 11/19/74 

Yesterday you nailed me the first page and the first 4 grafs of the second page 

of a letter your attached mites describes as "iron an ex-FBI roan." Your reason was 

because this eight interest no. 

It does. I presume the source is Murtagh. What interests me is the meaningless 

generality and thee absence of specifics he can provide, given the disposition. 

Unless there is a brave new informational world in what you out if he's said such 

more, and such more impressively (ant less self-servingly) in TV. 

The record persaudes that there is no purpose to be gained. by giving you cautions 
but this gibberishp prompts the unwlocome augestion again. 

There is no substitute for factual knowledge in making this kind of evaluation. 
There is factual information he could have supplied instead of WOMB of the misleading 

generalities, where he is careful ti label it as opinion. Some, for example, is what your 

irstwhile creny (against whoa I lit also caution you) lucked up several years age, at 

an inspiration I can't specify and don't pre-tell to. But because you found it inapprop-

riate to describe what you deemed it nedessary to withhold by scissors I have no way of 
carrying this further and under the circumstances no disposition to take the writing time. 
However, if you want sore and he didn't give it II'm again going under the belief this is 
Nurtagh - he was part of the (anti'} King operation, at least in Atlanta. Perhaps it is in 
eviler correspentece you have deemed it inadvisable to share with no. But there is such 
more this man knows, including about anti King surveillance. 

Another caution: watch these guys who get to retexenent age before they develop 

pangs of conscience. They engage in self-justification and at the least from it exaggerate. 

Example: only the dolts didn't knew what was eeine en or what they were part of. They 

knew. Some have discussed it with me. Others quit over it: 

The ',pixie= he expresses here, which do net seen to be precisely those I've 

heard his express in the past, are open to question once he gets beyond general knowledge. 
His guidance seems to ne t• be in the least likely direction. And four phoned interruptions 
in two hours discourages carrying this further. If you'd like to discuss it, fine. I'll 
take time. 

And when he went for Bobs craziness and declined even to acknoiledge wy specific 

questions I 	no reassurance. I think I aeketle his specific questions and I know I 

get no acknowledgement and he did take the initiative with Bab. 
Art you not concerned that he refers to "the system" but not to the saint? 

Sincerely, 



Saw Office 
FENSTERWALD & OHLHAUSEN 

905 1Gm STREET. N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20000 

114, 1/(ekArel (JJ, 

g„,„t 

Ika 


